Find an Invest Europe member

Find an Invest Europe member quickly with our Member Search and Member List.

Invest Europe membership is divided into four Platforms, each representing an industry group. For example the VC Platform represents our venture capital members.

Are you an entrepreneur looking for funding? Use our Find An Investor search to track down potential investors.

Member Search
List Search
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All Iron Ventures, SGEIC, S.A., Bilbao, Spain
Alianz Capital Partners GmbH, Munich, Germany
Alpha Associati S.r.l., Milan, Italy
Alpha Associés Conseil, Paris, France
Alpha Private Equity Funds Management Company, Luxembourg, Luxembourg
Alpine Equity Management GmbH, Bregenz, Austria
AlpInvest Partners B.V., Amsterdam, Netherlands
Altamar Capital Partners S.L., Madrid, Spain
Alto Partners SGR SpA, Milan, Italy
Altior Equity Partners AB (investment advisor to the Altior Funds), Stockholm, Sweden
Amadeus Capital Partners, Cambridge, United Kingdom
Ambienta SGR S.p.A., Milan, Italy
Ambienta SGR S.p.A. - Representative Office, Düsseldorf, Germany
Amundi Private Equity Funds, Paris Cedex 15, France
Amundi Private Equity Funds, London, United Kingdom
AnaCap Financial Partners LLP, London, United Kingdom
Anthemis Group, London, United Kingdom
Antin Infrastructure Partners SAS, Paris, France
Antin Infrastructure Partners UK Ltd, London, United Kingdom
AP3 Tredje AP-Fonden (Third Swedish National Pension Fund), Stockholm, Sweden
AP6 (Sixth Swedish National Pension Fund), Gothenburg, Sweden
Apax Partners Beteiligungsberatung GmbH, Munich, Germany
Apax Partners UK Ltd, London, United Kingdom
APEF Advisory Company SAM, Monaco, Monaco
APG Asset Management, Amsterdam, Netherlands
APG Asset Management US Inc, New York, USA
Apolonian Global Capital, London, United Kingdom
ARCIS Capital Ltd., London, United Kingdom
ARCIS Capital Management Inc., New York, USA